The application of aqueous two-phase systems (ATPS) is a cost-effective and simple method of protein separation (including enzymes) from complex systems. The first stage of designing the protein purification process in an ATPS involves the identification of the conditions for the formation of a given extraction system. For this purpose, the conditions for the formation of ATPSs in a thermoseparating EO50PO50 polymer/potassium phosphates system have been studied. Factors determining the ATPS formation comprised: separation temperature (4ºC or 20ºC), phosphate solution pH (6, 7.5 or 9) as well as the concentration of NaCl introduced into the systems (0.085 M, 0.475 M and 0.85 M). ATPS without NaCl were prepared as well. The conditions for the formation of the primary EO50PO50/potassium phosphate ATPS were determined with their phase diagrams. It was observed that with an increase of phosphate pH and NaCl concentration in the system, there was a decrease of the EO50PO50 and phosphate concentrations necessary to form a primary ATPS. After the primary two-phase separation, the top phase (rich in the EO50PO50 polymer) was partitioned from the bottom phase (rich in phosphates). Next, by means of polymer phase thermoseparation, a secondary two-phase system was formed. In the secondary EO50PO50/phosphate ATPS, the bottom phase was formed by the concentrated EO50PO50 polymer (30-80% concentration), while the top phase by a solution composed mainly of water, containing phosphate ions and remains of EO50PO50 polymer (3-7%).
INTRODUCTION
One of the basic problems related to development of different biotechnological preparations is the high cost of downstream processes. The importance of selecting a suitable method of separation is evidenced by the fact that estimated costs of isolation and purification comprise approx. 60-80% of the preparation production expenses (Dyr and Suttnar, 1997; Lienqueo and Asenjo, 2000; Owen and Chase, 1997) . The application of conventional separation methods such as electrophoresis or column chromatography can affect cost-effectiveness of the process, mainly because of the increased costs related to the extension of the process scale. One of the possible solutions is the use of aqueous twophase system extraction during bioseparation processes (Albertsson, 1986; Walter et al., 1985; Xu et al., 2001) . Extraction in ATPS presents a range of advantages such as high efficiency of the process, low cost of separation and scale extension as well as preservation of biological activity of the separated molecules (e.g. enzymes). Due to low interfacial tension in ATPS, the risk of protein denaturation during purification is small, compared to traditional extraction systems (e.g. water/organic phase), (Mishima et al., 1998) . Therefore, ATPS is extensively used in biotechnology for isolation and purification of proteins (Dembczyński et al., 2010a; Kepka et al., 2005; Rosa et al., 2009 ). Aqueous two-phase systems are also used in extractive bioconversion processes, which combine biosynthesis of a product with its preliminary partitioning (Banik et al, 2003; Sinha et al., 2000) . During the process, product biosynthesis takes place in one of the phases, while the product is extracted into the other phase. There are also attempts to use aqueous two-phase systems in the processes of protein and cell microencapsulation (Elversson and Millqvist-Fureby, 2005; Leja et al, 2009 ).
Aqueous two-phase systems are formed as a result of mixing adequately concentrated aqueous polymer solutions (e.g. polyethylene glycol and dextran) or polymer and salt solutions (e.g. polyethylene glycol and phosphates). Substances used for the formation of ATPS should be inexpensive, non-toxic, biodegradable or possible to be recovered from a solution and reused in the extraction process (Sarubbo et al., 2000) . Therefore, the use of so called thermoseparating polymers has recently been on the increase (Przybycien et al., 2004; Schügerl and Hubbuch, 2005) . The polymer-rich phase, obtained as a result of the primary two-phase separation, is then heated up to the temperature that exceeds the cloud point (CP) for a given polymer (Fig. 1) . This leads to a new phase separation (secondary two-phase separation), where one of the phases consists mainly of water, while the other comprises the concentrated polymer (Berggren et al., 1995) . In the primary two-phase system, the separated protein should selectively migrate to the polymer phase. During the polymer phase thermoseparation, the purified protein moves to the phase consisting mainly of water. The other phase is formed by the concentrated polymer, which can be used for another extraction (Dembczyński et al., 2010b) . Thermoseparating polymers most frequently used include synthetic polymers containing oxyethylene (EO) and oxypropylene (PO) groups. Their advantage over other polymers is that their molecule comprises both hydrophilic (EO) and hydrophobic (PO) groups. A selection of an appropriate number of EO and PO units in a molecule allows to obtain a polymer with hydrophilic and hydrophobic properties fulfilling the requirements for a separation process of a given substance (Bakshi et al., 2004) . EOPO polymers can be divided into random copolymers and block copolymers (Fig.2) . In a random copolymer molecule, the order of monomer arrangement is entirely accidental. On the other hand, a block copolymer molecule comprises polyoxyethylene (PEO) and polyoxypropylene (PPO) groups, formed only of EO and PO groups, respectively. The example is three-block PEO-PPO-PEO copolymers, where both ends of the polymer chain are formed by PEO groups, while the central part of the molecule comprises the PPO group (Torchilin, 2001 ).
Due to the lack of sufficient knowledge about the mechanisms of molecule separation in ATPS as well as lack of mathematical models that would allow to design a two-phase system, the conditions for each separation in ATPS have to be determined by means of experiments. One of the first stages of developing a process in a ATPS involves phase diagram determination (Rito-Palomares, 2004) . Phase diagram is a source of information on the polymer and salt concentrations necessary to form an aqueous two-phase system as well as on the post-separation phase composition. Data on the chemical composition of phases after separation can be used for a separate formation of top and bottom phases appropriately composed and for multistage extraction processes (Albertsson and Tjerneld, 1994) . Figure 3 presents an outline of a phase diagram. TCB curve, representing border concentrations of ATPS-forming compounds, is called a binodal curve. The region above the binodal curve corresponds to the concentrations forming a two-phase system, while the region below the curve represents onephase, homogeneous systems. Point M represents a two-phase system, partitioned into a top phase, whose composition is described by point T, and bottom phase represented by point B. TMB line which joins the points on the binodal curve is called an equilibrium line or a tie-line (TL). Tie lines designate states of equilibrium. All the systems where the mean content of both the components is described by points on one tie line partition into two phases with the same constitution. In the critical point C, the composition and volume of both the phases are theoretically the same (Sinha et al., 2000) . Fig. 1 . The formation principle of the primary and secondary aqueous two-phase system containing thermoseparating polymer: a) aqueous two-phase emulsion of the primary system, b) primary aqueous two-phase system (upper phase is a polymer phase), c) thermoseparation of a polymer phase, d) secondary aqueous twophase system (upper phase is a water phase, bottom phase is composed of concentrated polymer) Fig. 2 . The comparison of a random and block copolymer structure Familiarity with the diagram facilitates the choice of the operational point, whose position against the binodal curve is of great importance. If the operational point is too close to the binodal curve, even a slight dilution of the system can cause a shift of the point to the other side of the curve -into the region of one-phase systems. On the other hand, choosing the operational point that is too far from the binodal curve, where the concentrations of both the compounds are high, poses the risk of precipitation of the separated substance from the solution (Zielińska-Dawidziak and Jankowski, 2002b) .
In the literature, there is much information on the formation of traditional aqueous two-phase PEG/dextran and PEG/salt systems (Merchuk et al., 1998; Salabat, 2001; Wu and Zhu, 1999; Zafarani-Moattar and Sadeghi, 2001; Zafarani-Moattar and Tolouei, 2008) . On the other hand, there is not much data on the formation of aqueous two-phase EO50PO50/phosphate systems (Silverio et al., 2010) . Yet, such systems are very attractive because of an easy method of separating the purified protein from the extraction polymer phase (thermoseparation). Within the process of extraction, it is also possible to repeatedly use the thermoseparating EO50PO50 polymer. However, there is a lack of detailed data on the influence of NaCl and temperature on the formation of EO50PO50/phosphate systems. Sodium chloride is frequently used as a compound that modifies the intensity of electrostatic and hydrophobic interaction of the protein-protein or protein-extraction phase substance types during protein extraction in ATPS (Dembczyński, 2010a; Mistry et al., 1996) . A decrease in temperature during enzyme purification, in turn, positively affects their stability. Therefore, experiments within this research aimed at studying how phosphate pH, temperature and the presence of NaCl affect the formation of primary aqueous two-phase EO50PO50/phosphate systems. Conditions for the formation of the studied aqueous two-phase system were identified as a result of determining appropriate phase diagrams. Moreover, the constitution of secondary two-phase systems was investigated using thermoseparation of the polymer phase, obtained as a result of phase separation within the primary two-phase system. 
Components of the EO50PO50/potassium phosphate two-phase system
The following compounds were used for the formation of two-phase systems: dipotassium phosphate (Chempur), ortophosphoric acid (Chempur), sodium chloride (Chempur) and EO50PO50 polymer (Sigma-Aldrich). EO50PO50 is a copolymer consisting of oxyethylene groups (50%) and oxypropylene groups (50%). Its relative molecular weight equals to 3900. Oxyethylene and oxypropylene groups in the molecule are distributed at random. The cloud point for EO50PO50 is 55°C.
Formation of primary and secondary two-phase EO50PO50/potassium phosphate systems
Aqueous two-phase systems were formed as a result of mixing appropriate weight ratios of EO50PO50 and potassium phosphate aqueous solutions (Table 1 ). The systems were prepared using phosphate solutions with pH 6, 7.5 and 9 with or without sodium chloride in the following concentrations: 0.085 M, 0.467 M, and 0.85 M. Appropriate phosphate pH was obtained by titrating dipotassium phosphate solution with ortophosphoric acid. Dipotassium phosphate and ortophosphoric acid solutions used for titration contained the same concentration of PO 4 3-ions. Two-phase systems with NaCl were prepared by mixing polymer and phosphate solutions, which contained NaCl solved in the same, appropriate concentration. After both the constituents were mixed (when a two-phase emulsion was formed), the separation of the obtained primary systems was carried out at 4 and 20°C for 20 h.
After the primary two-phase separation, the top phase (rich in the EO50PO50 polymer) was partitioned from the bottom phase (rich in phosphates). Next, the secondary two-phase system was formed as a result of polymer phase thermoseparation taking place in the temperature of 65ºC for 15 minutes. Separation of the polymer phase (bottom phase) from the aqueous phase (top phase) was enhanced by centrifugation (21000 g, 15 minutes). After the secondary two-phase system was formed, the top phase was separated from the bottom one. 
Phase content analysis
Concentrations of the EO50PO50 polymer and phosphates (as PO 4 3-anion) in the obtained top and bottom phases were determined. Moreover, in the systems containing sodium chloride in the 0.467 M and 0.85 M concentrations, the concentrations of chlorides (as Cl -anion) were established.
An analysis of phosphates and chlorides was conducted with the use of HPLC on the Polyspher ICAN-1 column (Merck, Germany). The phase comprised a solution of pH 4, containing Tris, boric acid and phthalic acid. The flow rate of the phase was 1.3 ml/min. During the analysis, a constant temperature of 35ºC was kept. Compound detection was conducted with the wave λ=254 nm (indirect UV detection), (Czaczyk et al., 2003) .
The EO50PO50 concentration was determined using a chromotropic acid method, after the preparation of an absorbance standard curve at 570 nm with the use of a spectrophotometer (Adler, 1965) . This method is based on the hydrolysis of ethylene oxide to form ethylene glycol, which is then oxidised to formaldehyde with sulphuric acid, and determined photometrically, following the reaction with the chromotropic acid.
Determination of phase diagrams for primary EO50PO50/potassium phosphate systems
Binodal curve form was determined on the basis of the concentrations of the EO50PO50 polymer and PO 4 3-anion in the top and bottom phases of the primary EO50PO50/potassium phosphate systems. Binodal curves were plotted with Microsoft Excel Solver tool by adjusting the model curve to the obtained experimental data. The following model was used:
Tie line length
Tie line length was calculated using the equation (Zaslavsky, 1995) :
2.6. Cl -anion partition coefficient in primary and secondary systems of EO50PO50/potassium phosphates Cl -anion partition coefficient was calculated according to the following equation (Zielińska-Dawidziak and Jankowski, 2002a):
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Aqueous two-phase EO50PO50/potassium phosphate system is in fact a modification of the traditional two-phase PEG/phosphates system, in which polyethylene glycol was replaced with a thermoseparating polymer EO50PO50. Phosphates are often used for creating aqueous two-phase systems as opposed to other salts e.g. citrates, which are rarely used (Rito-Palomares, 2004) . Sodium chloride, which was added to aqueous two-phase systems, plays the role of a substance modifying the separation parameters of purified proteins. The compound is commonly used also in other protein purification methods such as a lysozyme isolated from chicken egg (Alderton and Fevold, 1946; Kopeć et al., 2000) .
During the studies, in order to produce primary two-phase systems, the solutions of EO50PO50 and phosphates of various concentrations were mixed. The two-phase separation took 20 hours. The following factors affected the formation of the two-phase systems: separation temperature (4ºC or 20ºC), pH of the phosphate solutions (6, 7.5 or 9) and chloride concentration introduced to the systems (0.085 M, 0.475 M and 0.85 M). Two-phase systems without sodium chloride were also prepared. After the formation of primary two-phase systems, the concentration of compounds in both phases was determined. Then, the phase diagrams were prepared by adjusting Equation (1) to the experimental data. The model equation coefficients of all the examined types of systems were presented in Table 2 . The phase diagrams for two-phase systems comprising of polymer/salt are often determined with the use of exponential equation (Merchuk et al., 1998): ( )
The above equation was most often applied for modeling the bimodal curve of two-phase PEG/salt systems (Mistry et al., 1996; Zafarani-Moattar and Hamzehzadeh, 2005) . Nevertheless, in two-phase EO50PO50/potassium phosphate systems, the concentration of the polymer in the bottom phase containing a large amount of salt was much higher than in the above mentioned PEG-containing systems. As a result, Equation (1) showed much better adjustment of the model to the experimental data. The compliance of the model with the obtained experimental data was presented on an exemplary phase diagram of a primary EO50PO50/potassium phosphate system (Fig. 4) . The diagram also includes the location of tie lines. 
The influence of potassium phosphate pH on the formation of primary two-phase systems
It was concluded on the basis of the conducted experiments, that the pH of the phosphates used for system preparation had the highest influence on the formation of the primary two-phase EO50PO50/phosphate systems (Fig. 5) . It was observed that the formation of two-phase systems required lower concentrations of PO 4 3-anion and polymer when phosphate pH increased. It was manifested in a gradual shift of bimodal curves towards lower concentrations of PO 4 3-and EO50PO50 on the phase diagram. A similar phenomenon was observed by Sebastiao et al. (1996) , who analysed aqueous two-phase PEG/phosphate systems as well as Silverio et al. (2010) , who investigated two- phase Ucon/sodium phosphate and Ucon/potassium phosphate systems. Along with the increasing phosphate pH in the examined systems, the polymer concentration in the top phase and the phosphate concentration in the bottom phase increased as well. From the practical point of view, it means that smaller amounts of single components during the extraction of proteins in the phosphate-containing systems of pH 9 have to be used. Such systems are characterised by the smallest region below the binodal curve, which is the region of the compound concentrations, which did not produce two-phase system. For this reason, during the protein extraction, they will be the most resistant to dilution because of using a large amount of the solution from which the protein will be separated. 
The influence of sodium chloride on the formation of primary two-phase systems
Two-phase system region (the field above the binodal curve) increased along with the increase of the sodium chloride concentration in the two-phase system. It was particularly important in the systems which contained its highest concentration of 0.85 M (Fig. 6) . The systems where 0.467 M of NaCl was added were characterised by a slightly smaller two-phase area. Introducing sodium chloride into the primary two-phase EO50PO50/potassium phosphate systems also resulted in the increase of the tie lines length (Tables 4 and 5 ). This was particularly pronounced in the systems with 0.85 M of sodium chloride, formed with EO50PO50 and phosphates of pH 7.5 and 9 in 20ºC. Along with the increase of sodium chloride concentration in the system, the concentration of EO50PO50 also increased in the top phase and phosphates in the bottom phase, while the concentration of EO50PO50 in the bottom phase decreased. The increase of two-phase region can be also induced by substances different from sodium chloride, such as surfactants. Cunha et al. (2000) noticed that in the systems composed of two polymers (EO50PO50 and hydroxypropyl starch) with high concentrations of sodium laureate (100-200 mM), the binodal curve was moved to lower polymer concentrations.
The influence of temperature on the formation of primary two-phase systems
Based on the conducted experiments, it was concluded that the temperature in which the primary phase separation takes place does not influence the form of the bimodal curve on the phase diagram. The binodal curves reflecting the systems formed at 4 and 20ºC practically overlapped (Fig. 7) . However, the analysis of the tie line length and the compound concentrations in both the phases revealed that the temperature influenced the formation process of the primary two-phase EO50PO50/phosphate systems. 
EO50PO50 [% w/w]
Basically, the systems formed at 20ºC had longer tie lines compared to the respective systems formed at 4ºC. Another result of the forming temperature increase was that along with the increase of the tie line length of the examined system, the polymer concentration increased in the top phase, while the concentration of phosphates decreased in the bottom phase (Table 3) . A similar phenomenon was observed by Svensson et al. (1999) in a two-phase system composed of Pluronic p105 block polymer/ T500 dextrane. Along with the increase of formation temperature from 5 to 30ºC, the concentration of Pluronic in the top phase increased and the dextrane concentration in the bottom phase decreased at the same time. The process was a consequence of water redistribution from the top phase to the bottom phase. As a result, the hydrophobicity in the top phase and the partition coefficients of the hydrophobic substances (e.g. peptides containing tryptophan) increased. Summarising the influence of temperature on the formation process of primary two-phase systems, it should be emphasized that this factor did not affect the shape and location of the binodal curve on the EO50PO50/potassium phosphate phase diagrams. However, a different phenomenon was observed in the aqueous two-phase system EO50PO50/ammonium sulfate (Li et al., 2000; Li et al., 1999; Pereira et al., 2003) . For EO50PO50/ammonium sulfate it was found that an increase of temperature moved the bimodal curve on the phase diagram towards lower concentrations of polymer and sulfate. Temperature can, however, influence the concentrations of compounds in different phases of the system and hence influence the partition coefficient values of the separated compounds. 
Formation of secondary two-phase systems
After the primary separation, the top phase (rich in the EO50PO50 polymer) was separated from the bottom phase (rich in phosphates). The polymer-rich phase was subjected to thermoseparation by increasing the temperature above the cloud point of the used polymer. In the earlier work, Johansson et al. (1997) found that an increase of thermoseparation temperature had almost no effect on polymerwater concentrations between the phases after temperature-induced phase partitioning. Hence, in this study only one thermoseparation temperature of 65°C was used. As a result of heating the polymer-rich phase, two new phases in the state of equilibrium were formed (secondary system): a bottom phase with high concentration of polymer and a top aqueous phase.
The polymer concentration, both in the bottom and top phases of the secondary system increased along with the rise in the polymer concentration in the primary system (Tables 6-9 ). The polymer present in the bottom phase of the secondary system can be reused for the formation of new two-phase systems. Therefore, obtaining possibly the highest concentration of the polymer is desirable. The highest recovery of EO50PO50 was obtained in the bottom phases of the secondary systems crated as a result of thermoseparation of the top phases of primary systems, which contained 0.085 M of sodium chloride. In some systems, the polymer concentration was higher than 85% (as mentioned above). A further increase of the sodium chloride concentration in the primary EO50PO50/phosphate systems resulted in decreasing the polymer concentration in the bottom phases after thermoseparation. The lowest polymer concentrations were obtained in the polymer phases after thermoseparation of the primary system top phases, which contained 0.85 M of sodium chloride. They were only 45-55% (mentioned above). Additionally, in the case of two-phase systems with 0.85 M of sodium chloride addition, heating of all the top phases in the primary systems, which contained the highest concentrations of EO50PO50, did not result in secondary system formation.
During protein separation in two-phase systems, it is important that the lowest possible polymer concentration be left in the aqueous phase after thermoseparation because it constitutes contamination in the preparation of the isolated molecule. In the systems studied, the aqueous phase contained 2-12% of polymer (mentioned above). Lower remains of EO50PO50 in the top phases of the secondary systems corresponded to lower polymer concentrations in the primary systems.
The concentration of thermoseparating polymer in the secondary system phases examined in this study were similar to the data published in other studies. Pereira et al. (2003) examined systems composed of the Ucon thermoseparating polymer/ammonium sulfate. The bottom phase contained the polymer in the concentration of 83-87% after thermoseparation at 80°C. Lower concentration of the Breox thermoseparating polymer in the polymer phase was obtained by Cunha et al. (1998) . They amounted to 60-65%, while the polymer concentrations in the aqueous phase were 1-3%. -formation of an aqueous two-phase system did not occur -formation of an aqueous two-phase system did not occur -formation of the primary aqueous two-phase system did not occur bt -formation of the secondary aqueous two-phase system did not occur -formation of the primary aqueous two-phase system did not occur bt -formation of the secondary aqueous two-phase system did not occur -formation of an aqueous two-phase system did not occur
Chloride anion partition coefficients in primary and secondary systems
The chloride anion partition coefficients were calculated for primary and secondary EO50PO50/potassium phosphate systems, which were supplemented with 0.467 M and 0.85 M sodium chloride (Table 5) . No chloride anion partition coefficients were determined in the systems containing 0.085 M of sodium chloride. It was caused by low concentration of the anion in the analysed sampleslower than the detection threshold of the used concentration measurement method. The values of chloride anion partition coefficients in primary systems were lower than 1 and contained between 0.15-0.47. It means that chloride anion in the primary system had higher affinity to the bottom phosphate-rich phase. The salts introduced to the two-phase systems are subject to division between phases depending on their hydrophobicity and affinity to a given phase. According to the Hofmeister series, the hydrophobicity of anions decreases in the following way: SCN ->ClO 4 ->Cl ->CH 2 COO ->HPO 4 2->PO 4 3-. In a two-phase EO50PO50/phosphate system, the chloride ion as a more hydrophobic ion should migrate to the hydrophobic phase (polymer) (Berggren et al., 1995) . An opposite phenomenon was observed in this study. The behavior of chloride ions can be explained by their role in the stabilisation of water molecule structures out of the polymer interaction zone, which enables dehydratation of polymer molecules (Materna et al., 2004) . This hypothesis is confirmed by earlier observations regarding the increase of polymer concentration in the top phase along with the increase in the sodium chloride concentration in the primary system.
The partition coefficients of the separated molecules are often presented as functions of tie line length (de Oliveira et al., 2007) . It was concluded that when the length of the tie line crossing the operational point (examined system) increased, the partition coefficient of the chloride ion decreased. It meant that with the increase of EO50PO50 and potassium phosphate concentrations in the system, the concentration of chloride anion in the bottom phase increased as well. Lower values of the chloride anion partition coefficient were also observed in the two-phase systems that contained 0.85 M of sodium chloride.
Chloride ions affect the migration direction and efficiency of the separated proteins e.g. during lysozyme extraction in PEG/sulphate system. Introducing chloride ion into the system, directed the migration of that enzyme to the top phase (Su and Chiang, 2006) .
In the secondary systems (after thermoseparation), the chloride anion partition coefficients were greater than 1 and amounted to 2.29-8.52 (Table 10 ). It was observed that with the increase of sodium chloride concentration and the increase of the EO50PO50 polymer and phosphate concentrations in the primary systems, there was an increase in the chloride anion partition coefficient values in the secondary systems. Chloride anions migrated to the water phase (top phase) of the secondary system in a preferential way. During thermoseparation, chloride anions gathered in the aqueous phase as more hydrophilic than the polymer molecules, while the polymer, due to dehydration, was separated easily and more rapidly (Materna et al., 2004) . Additionally, Johansson et al. (1997) proved that polymer dehydration was enhanced with the increase of salt hydrophilicity. During thermoseparation, the presence of more hydrophobic NaClO 4 (instead of more hydroplilic NaCl) increased the water content in the polymer rich phase.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the phase diagrams in the primary systems, it was concluded that the most suitable, highest two-phase region is characteristic for systems which were formed with EO50PO50 and potassium phosphates of pH 9, containing maximum concentration of sodium chloride used in the study, which amounted to 0.85 M. As a result, these systems can be most useful for separating proteins because their formation requires the lowest number of chemicals. Moreover, during protein extraction, they will be most resistant to dilutions as a result of introducing substantial volumes of solution containing the isolated protein to such a system. In the secondary systems created as a result of polymer phase (top phase) thermoseparation in primary systems, the maximum concentration of the recovered polymer in the bottom phase amounted to over 85%. In turn, the lowest observed EO50PO50 concentration in the top phase was slightly higher than 2%. The partition coefficient values for the chloride anion in the primary systems are lower than 1 and greater than 1 in the secondary system. It means that the chloride anion preferentially migrates to the phases characterised by higher hydrophilicity. 
